Hello Students –

I wanted to let you know that for next semester some of the Practicums, MNF (Making Neuroscience Fun), Hopkids – Children’s Center, and KEEN (Kids Enjoy Exercise Now), will not be on SIS. You will still be able to participate in these Practicums, but they will be volunteer experiences only – no credits. In next week’s Weekly Email, I will let you know how to sign up for these Practicums.

The semester is flying by – so we wanted to let you know the date of our Annual Holiday Social (see below).

This weekend we will “fall back” – so don’t forget to turn your clocks BACK.

Happy Halloween!!! Have a GREAT week!!!
This Saturday a number of Nu Rho Psi members joined the Walk to End Alzheimer’s.

Thank you to:


...for representing Nu Rho Psi and JHU at this event. The student’s ended up raising $2,635 which was 132% of their goal to raise $2,000.
Although the event is over, monetary donations can still be made until the end of November on the team page at http://act.alz.org/goto/jhunurhopsi.

Nice Job everyone!!!
Go to the MedTech and Health Sciences Networking Fair and meet with
alumni and representatives from companies offering internships and full-time opportunities on Thursday, November 2\textsuperscript{nd} from 5-8 pm in the Glass Pavilion. Companies attending include Biotronik, Varian, JHU APL, FactoryFour, Proscia, and more!

There are limited spots available, so please apply early at https://goo.gl/forms/8m1Flrvpz0DkgACm1.
The Career Center will dedicate a full week to the Health Sciences Professions. Please take advantage of the events that will be held on campus next week.

Checkout the Health Science Academy via the Career Center for more information.
**SPRING REGISTRATION – NEXT WEEK**

Are you preparing your spring 2017 course schedule?
**Registration is NEXT WEEK November 6th – November 13th**

In your preparation:
1) You will want to check-out the approved upper levels prior to registration.
2) Meet with your academic faculty advisor. If you schedule an appointment, PLEASE be sure to attend the meeting (write it down so you will remember).

The Registration Schedule is as follows:

- Monday, Nov. 6th – Seniors
- Wednesday, Nov 8th – Juniors
- Friday, Nov. 10th – Sophomores
- Monday, Nov. 13th – Freshman

**HOLIDAY SOCIAL – SAVE THE DATE**

Mark your calendars for the Annual Neuroscience & Behavioral Biology Holiday Social on Wednesday, **December 6th from 5:00-7:00 pm** in the Charles Commons Ballroom.

We will have our annual cookie decorating contest, making cards for the troops overseas and we will be announcing this year’s T-shirt Contest winner along with giving away this year’s shirt!
The Neuroscience and Behavioral Biology Conference Room will be open and stocked.

The availability of the Conference Room for the week can be found [HERE](http://krieger.jhu.edu/neuroscience/). We will also be posting a sign on the door when the room is in use. You can also review the Dunning Conference Room user’s policy on the website.

In order to use the Conference Room late at night or on weekends, you will need a Brain Sticker on your jCard. This will alert security & maintenance on evenings and weekends that you have been given permission to be in the Conference Room, Dunning 414. Find the Security Guard around Dunning – they park right outside – show them your Jcard with your sticker and they will let you in.

You can come into the Neuro/BB office to get your sticker.

**Note: Please be sure to leave the conference room in better shape than you found it.**

Do you have any comments or suggestions that might make the program better? Would you like to see different snacks in the Conference Room?

Visit the [comment box](http://krieger.jhu.edu/neuroscience/) link and make your thoughts known anonymously.

Please refer to the NS website: [http://krieger.jhu.edu/neuroscience/](http://krieger.jhu.edu/neuroscience/) for more information.